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 Dear Friends,

My favorite season, Spring is upon us.  Just had another birthday and
still can’t believe I am still here on this planet. It has been a great
ride and I have enjoyed all the wonderful people I have been privi-
leged to meet on this incredible journey called life. Staying healthy
and active in mind and spirit is the best way to enjoy the golden years.

This issue of BDW spotlights the Spring 2014 Pinnacle Book Achieve-
ment Award Winners, honoring many of our great members and their
fine books. Check out pages 22-23 for a list of the award winning
books. When I started this business more than 30 years ago, it was
difficult to produce high quality independent books. Now thanks to
the technological advances, it is much easier and cost effective.

In this issue of BDW, my good friend, Donna Seebo tells you all
about her new Author Interview Radio Show that now reaches mil-
lions of people through the internet, Sharyn Abbott unveils The Busi-
ness of Being an Author, Mari Selby shows us The Best Things In Life
Are Free, Michael Volkin brings us new ideas on How to Get Free Pub-
licity For Your Book Through Pitch Rate, Issa Bacsa explains that
Writing Is Only Half the Battle, and Patrick Smyth explains How to
Market Ebooks. Plus, we have a Publisher Profile on Carole P. Roman,
author of an award winning line of delightful children’s books.

If you have not joined NABE yet, you can sign up on page 17 and
check out  the many money saving benefits, including Pinnacle Book
Award eligibility.   Don’t forget to display your book in our 2014 NABE
Book Showcase Exhibits as well and take a look at our popular New
Super Book Marketing Deal, which saves you over a thousand dollars
on some of our best marketing vehicles.

Have a wonderful Spring and Summer and enjoy all your favorite out-
door activities. This is the time for fun.
                                                                                Al Galasso, NABE

National Association Of
Book Entrepreneurs

http://goo.gl/jAs7G
http://goo.gl/jAs7G
http://goo.gl/jAs7G
mailto:BookDealersWorld@bookmarketingprofits.com
mailto:BookDealersWorld@bookmarketingprofits.com
mailto:BookDealersWorld@bookmarketingprofits.com
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Carole P. Roman
Author of

A Whole Series of
Innovative

Children’s Books

Carole P. Roman, a former
teacher,has successfully managed
a large business  with her husband
that employs close to five hundred
people. From businesswoman, she
has become a prize winning author
of a wide line of incredible chil-
dren’s books, a new job she dearly
loves.

This current career started with her
favorite occupation of all, grand-
mother to two new grandchildren.
Sitting in a cozy armchair next to
the children’s bed, she read a
whole range of her delightful sto-
ries, capturing the spirit of the ab-
surd and the fun of youth.   From
pirate adventures to exploring far
flung worlds, her grandchildren
were mesmerized and could not
wait for the next tale.

Carole has two wonderful sons,
and says she hit the jackpot in the
daughter-in-law category. She
lives with her husband of 34 years
on Long Island, New York.

Carol’s first book, “Captain No
Beard: An Imaginary Tale of a Pi-
rate’s Life,”  was based on her
fondest childhood memories includ-
ing the Pirates of the Caribbean
ride at Disneyland.

Her own grandmother was a terrific
storyteller and it awakened a love
of both history and reading.

“I love making history come alive. I
was a social studies teacher thirty
five years ago and know how chil-
dren relish a good story. I think I
have a million tales in me.”

“Captain No Beard” received posi-
tive feedback in Manhattan
schools and was used as part of a
one week curriculum.

“The book began as a private love
letter to my grandchildren and
when I actually read it in the class-
room, I couldn’t believe the univer-
sal response. After my younger
son made a Facebook page, and
the Manhattan school used it, I
realized I had something special
here and wrote two more Captain
No Beard adventures.”

Carole surrounds herself with fami-
ly in her business. Her husband is
her hero because he dared her to
reach for the stars and encouraged
her at every turn.

All of the books feature beautiful
illustrations and easy to read text.

After the success of the pirate
books, Carole wrote “I Want To Do
Yoga Too!” and began a new se-
ries of books for children about
cultures in various parts of the
world. It has become another hit.

The series is called “If You Were
Me and Lived in…Mexico, South
Korea, France, Kenya”, etc. and
introduces young children to cul-
tures around the world by sharing
details about places to see, food
choices, sports, language and
more.

In each book, the young narrators
talk to readers one to one, introduc-
ing their country and culture in fun,
easy to understand prose. These
books combine Carole’s love of fun
and history to make each story
unforgettable. They open a child’s
mind to cultural diversity in an up-
beat, amusing way.

Two of these books have won 2014
Pinnacle Book Achievement
Awards, “If You Were Me and Lived
in France,” and “If You Were Me
and Lived in South Korea.”

Dealer and wholesale inquiries are
invited as well as orders from
schools or other institutions. For
more information on Carole’s com-
plete line of children’s books and
her son’s new adult book series,
check out her website at
www.caroleproman.com

PUBLISHER’S
PROFILE

$10.00
Discount Coupon

Combo Ad
Package

Carole P. Roman

On a Publishers Preview
Ad in BDW Plus the Hot

Books To Promote Feature
on our website for a Full

Year.

Just Sign Up By August 5,, 2014,
include this coupon and take

$10.00 off your Combo Package

http://www.caroleproman.com
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Target Your Book or Product to Thousands of Bookstores,
Gift Shops, Libraries, Mail Order Firms, Educational
Buyers and more at the NABE Book Showcase Exhibits

• Save 90% on Trade Show Costs  • Attractive Face Our Display
• Professional Sales Staff  • Follow Up Leads Mailed to You

Here's Your Opportunity to give your book,
audio/video tape or other product exposure to the
book market, library field, mail order arena, media
outlets, gift shops and internet book buyers at a cost
you can afford. The average trade show booth now
rents for $1800 and up. That doesn't include tables,
carpeting, lighting, union labor, drayage service, book
racks, airfare, shipping, car expenses, meals, hotel
bills, etc. You could spend more than $3500 on just
one exhibit alone. By becoming a part of the NABE
Book Showcase Exhibits, you can have your books
on display for less than 10% of what it would cost to
exhibit your books yourself.

Our NABE BOOK SHOWCASE EXHIBITS are
different from any exhibiting service. Your book
is displayed face-out within  a special  subject
category, such as Health, Cooking, Children's
Interest, etc. Only 50 to 100 books are dis-
played in each show so your book is not
buried amidst thousands of titles. Then, a
professional sales staff, full of enthusiasm and
warmth, who also speak Spanish and French,
greet potential buyers. We take time to get to
know you and your book. We pass out your
flyers and send you the names of all the buy-
ers who visited us so you can follow up on
potential orders.

Our NABE BOOK SHOWCASE EXHIBITS are bright,
well-decorated, and colorful. We offer drawings, free
gifts and giveaways to increase booth traffic. A few
years ago, a publisher who had placed her book in 3
different combined exhibits in the same show,  told us
that after visiting the other two places, she couldn't
believe all the buyers and the activity that was taking
place at the NABE Booth. Authors are encouraged to
make an appearance at shows if they wish. Even if
you cannot attend any of the shows, you can be
assured your book will be shown to all potential
buyers.  We are unlike any exhibiting service you
have ever used. This is our 32nd successful year of
showcasing books, experience you can count on!

ggggg
Pacific NW Fall Book Show

Tacoma, Washington
September 26-28, 2014

Reach thousands of book stores, book distribu-
tors, wholesalers, libraries, young adult book-
stores, and a wide range of book buyers from all
over Oregon, Washington, Idaho and Northern
California. This show gets bigger every year.

ggggg
California Book Trade Show

South San Francisco, California
October 23-24, 2014

This energetic book show draws booksellers from
areas with the highest per-capita book sales in
the country. Bookstore owners, large chain
stores, major book distributors, and more will be
attending from all over California,  and Nevada
as well.  Make certain your book is displayed to
this great audience!

ggggg
California Library Assn. Show

 Oakland, California
  November 7-9, 2014

Showcase your books, audios, videos and more
in one of the largest library market shows of the
year. You can sell direct to libraries and pocket
more profits. Or, you can help your distributor sell
more books with  this exposure to librarians from
all over the Golden State.

ggggg
Oregon Library Assn Show

Eugene, Oregon
  April 15-17, 2015

Reach public and academic libraries from all over
Oregon in this popular annual event.  Expose
your book not only to librarians but to hundreds
of potential buyers who will see your book for the
first time and then wish to purchase it for them-
selves or as a gift.
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Here's What You Receive at
the N.A.B.E. BOOK
SHOWCASE EXHIBITS....

g YOUR BOOK will be displayed face-
out in its own special category section
with a friendly, professional Tri-Lingual
(Spanish, French & English) Sales Staff
attending. We also showcase CDs, and
DVD’s. You do not have to attend any
show unless you wish to.

g YOUR BOOK will be featured in our
NABE BOOK SHOWCASE CATALOG,
which will be passed out free to buyers
at each show with your web site info.

g 25 of YOUR BOOK PROMOTION FLY-
ERS will be placed beside your book.
When a buyer expresses interest in your
title, a flyer will be handed out. If addition-
al flyers are needed, they will be xeroxed
at the show.

g Once you sign up, you'll receive the
Free Report: How to Get The Max From
A Show. It gives you tips on how to de-
sign order-pulling  flyers and what to put
on them, ways to attract more customers,
best follow-up methods,  and much more.

g A SPECIAL PARTICIPANT PACK-
AGE will be e-mailed to you, approximate-
ly 2 weeks after the Showcase,
containing the list of buyers  for follow up.
They will be sent both in Adobe Reader
PDF Format as well as in Ascii Text so
they can be imported into any database.
Plus, you will receive a Show Report. If
you prefer, the names & report can be
sent by regular mail.

What Past Exhibitors Have
Said About Our Service:

“Thanks for putting me in touch with the distribu-
tor you spoke with at the show. We have a deal
to put copies of the novels in two Portland Cost-
co Warehouse stores, and in the Eugene Costco.
I'll do a book signing in all three stores. If that
goes well, and I'm confident that it will, there is a
great opportunity to expand into other Costco
stores, Wal-Mart and the big box book stores. It
looks like the book show exposure paid off.
                                                             Rod Collins

“You  and  Ingrid  did a superb NABE job at the
California Library Association Trade Show.  We
appreciated  how  well  you displayed "Grandpa
Grouper, The Fish With Glasses' and steered
children¹s book buyers to us.  Thank you. Grand-
pa Grouper sold out!  It pays to join  NABE  and
I  highly recommend  participating  in your trade
show  program."                             Don Arends

"I just received a call from a gift store in California,
whose owner told me that she saw our book at
the NABE Book Showcase Exhibit. She proceed-
ed to order every book and  label in our line. This
one account certainly paid for our exhibit fee,
and we expect much  repeat  business.”
                           Cheryl Long, Culinary Arts, Ltd.

"We consider your showing of our books at the
NABE Book Showcase to be a success. So far,
we've received five solid wholesale contracts
and are in the process of securing some large
orders.”                       M. Waters, Mutual Press

"Al, thanks for the leads from the last trade show.
The first  five I contacted  remembered  my book
and  also taking  the flyer you handed out.  Four
out of five already ordered for their libraries.  You
did  a great job representing  my book.  I am very
pleased with your service."                 Joan Shih

Special Hot Books
Prime Feature Section

At Calif. Book Show &
Cal Lib Assn Show

Only $50.00 add. per show
Limited Amount of space

SHOWCASE
EXHIBIT FEES
NABE Members

One Book in 1 Exhibit:
$98.00

One Book in 2 Exhibits
$185.00

One Book in 3 Exhibits
$255.00

Additional Titles in any Exhibit:
Only $80.00 each

---------------------------------------
 ***SPECIAL***

One Book in All Four Exhibits
$330.00

---------------------------------------
Non-Members

$175.00 per book per show

To Get Your Book Into the
NABE Showcase Exhibits

P Fill out the Showcase Order
Form below. Print or type legibly.
Include  your remittance by check,
money order or credit card.
P For each Showcase that you
participate in: Send One copy
of your Book plus 25 Flyers.
(We need a fresh book for each
exhibit). If your book isn't ready
now, you can ship it later, but
please sign up as soon as possi-
ble because of limited space in
the exhibits.  Flyers can also be
sent after you sign up.

NABE SHOWCASE ORDER AND LISTING FORM
NABE  P.O.Box 606  Cottage Grove, OR 97424

____ Reserve a space for ______book(s) in the
 � Oregon Library Show � Pacific NW Book Show
 � California Book Show � California Lib Assn Show  
   � All Four Showcases for $330.00 for NABE Members.
____ Enclosed find my check or money order in the total  amount of $_______ as payment in full.
____ I am enclosing $90.00 to join NABE and to receive the special NABE Member Exhibit prices.
____ Please charge my Visa/Mastercard Number______________________________________
Exp. Date________ Signature__________________________________
Card Verification No. ______ (Last 3 digits on back of signature panel of card)

Title of Book__________________________________________________________________
Author__________________________________________________Retail Price____________
Publisher__________________________________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________________________________
City______________________________________________State_______Zip_____________
Telephone__________________E-Mail_______________________________________

EXTRA BONUS
When You Sign Up For

3 or More Shows
FREE COPY of Al

Galasso’s
Success Secrets of
Self-Publishers CD

Learn  master marketing tips
and the Inside Secrets of sell-
ing more books at the trade
shows, in mail order, through
special markets, with publicity
tie-Ins, and more. Boost your
bookselling profits!

•  Check here if your would like
us to design your flyer with our
new low cost Book Flyer Service.
Includes typesetting and printing.
Only available for NABE Mem-
bers who participate in our  Show-
case Exhibits.

□ Place book in Hot Books at
Cal. Book Show. Add. $50.00
 □ Place book in Hot Books at
 Cal Lib Assn. Show  Add. $50.00
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The Donna Seebo Show
By Donna Seebo

I have known Al Galasso for 20 years.
When I published my award-winning
children’s book God’s Kiss it was
important I do marketing in the best
way possible. This was back in the
middle 1990’s.  Trade shows were
very important to attend and someone
referred me to Al and he became not
just an informative supporter of my
work but a mentor and a friend.  Due
to Al’s experience and insights into the
publishing industry I was able to make
connections with lots of people, save
money by being more effective in what
I did for marketing, and was able to
move 17,000 units of my books.   In
today’s world that would be a
bestselling publication as on average
most authors only sell 1000 units – if
they are lucky.

When Al asked me to write an article
about The Donna Seebo Show for
Book Dealers World I was pleased to
do so. There aren’t a lot of talk show
hosts that can say they have
interviewed over 3000 people/authors
as I have. Doing a daily live hourly talk
show requires discipline, a love for
people and what they do, a love of
reading and being willing to punt when
an occasional guest doesn’t show up
and you have to fill-in 30 minutes of
interview time with less than 5 minutes
to gather material, your thoughts and
smile through the mike as if all is well.

Doing my own daily show had been a
dream of mine for years.  It started in
the early 1980’s when the Internet
was just beginning to affect the media
market. I was standing outside of a
hotel in Anchorage, Alaska,
discussing my dream with a producer
friend, Norma Herrin. She said,

“Donna, one day your dream will come
true but right now the costs are
prohibitive. Be patient and it will
happen.”  Well, she was right.

In 2001 a friend, Steve Chapman,
helped fund my beginning
programming at a local station in
Lakewood, Washington.  I think I had
at least two listeners in the beginning

and by the time I left we had on average
about 10,000 listeners in a small regional
area. Then I moved to a major station in
Seattle and 7 years ago moved to the
Internet fulfilling my dream of reaching
people around the world.

Today in 2014- with the help of the latest
technology,I am heard in over 84
countries/states and celebrating 13 years
of successful broadcasting. People from
all walks of life, economic status, and
experience are guests on my program.
One of the gifts that my show gives to me
and my listeners is the depth and breadth
of the human experience and how many
good, hard-working people are giving the
best of who/what they are through their
writing and sharing of their knowledge,
skills and experience.

Unlike most talk show hosts I actually
take the time to read the materials I am
sent and won’t book an author unless I
feel the publication is worth talking about.
Who you are is not so important but the
quality of what you write needs to be.
Content and presentation style is very
important.  I typically review non-fiction
but if a novel has good substance like
history, medical, or other factual
information that novel will be given
consideration. I don’t do e-books as I
cannot make my notes as I like so should
you be interested in sending your
material to me. send the actual book.  I
should also let you know that I don’t do
political or religious subject matter.  My
programming is oriented to Personally
Empowering People and there are
enough talk shows doing politics and
religion that I don’t need to follow that
positioning.

Self-publishing is most common
today and I commend those of you
who are taking that big step.  I have
done the same and once that step is
taken the journey has only begun.
You’ll find that the writing bug will bite
you frequently and it is a good
experience to have.

Marketing is a huge challenge for
anyone in publishing and only you
can do it. Media in all of its aspects is
a vital tool to utilize and sometimes
difficult to access.  That is where
persistence, dedication, and follow-
through counts.

If I would give some advice it would
be never give up on telling your story
Who knows whose life you may touch
with its message, whatever that may
be. For all of the books published
there is plenty of room for yours…go
for it and may you enjoy the richness
of the accomplishment of becoming
a published author.

-----------------------------------------------

Donna Seebo, ” The Donna Seebo
Show” is celebrating 13 years of
broadcasting excellence featuring
over 3000 authors from around the
world. Known as one of the finest
interviewers in the country she
actually reads the materials she is
sent by publishing houses, publicists,
and authors.  Reviews of 400-600
publications, DVD’s and CD’s are
done each year.  She doesn’t accept
e-books as she highlights and makes
notes in actual publications so she
can showcase the featured
author/expert in the best manner
possible.

Donna’s informational website is
www.delphiinternational.com

Her contact number and address is:
P.O. Box 97272, Tacoma, WA
98497-0272, 253.582.5604. If
sending a submission of publication
material be sure to include contact
information, telephone number
included. Allow 6-8 weeks for review
process.

Donna Seebo

http://www.delphiinternational.com
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Reach Thousands of Book Buyers
In the Publishers Preview Section of  Book Dealers World and the
HOT BOOKS TO PROMOTE FEATURE INTERNET PAGE ON OUR WEBSITE

A Two For One Special Marketing Opportunity

Book Dealers World
Publishers Preview

You receive a 1/3 page display unit, completely de-
signed by us with your book cover photo, a 70-word
description of your book, retail price, wholesale, drop-
ship and sample costs, plus your company name,
address and phone number. This ad will appear in the
Fall 2014 edition of BOOK DEALERS WORLD,
which will be  seen by 5000  or more  prospects each
month.

Buyers From All Over The
United States, Canada and the World

Will See Your Book
The PUBLISHERS PREVIEW section is designed for
ease of use. Internet firms and mail order companies
can request additional sales information or order direct-
ly from you. We even forward any inquiries we receive
here at N.A.B.E. to you at no additional charge.

Save Yourself Time and Money!
If you rented e-mail lists of potential prospects it would
cost you up to a thousand dollars to reach these top
prospects  not to mention all the time and work in-
volved in securing the right lists.  We do everything for
you in one easy operation. 2014 marks our 34th year
of publishing.

Remember That Even One Contact Made
Through This Offer Could Result In

Thousands of Dollars of Sales
For Your Book!

NABE PUBLISHERS PREVIEW AND HOT BOOKS TO PROMOTE ORDER FORM

NABE MEMBERS:
$125.00 per book

Non-Members:
$150.00 per book

BookTitle_________________________________
________________________________________
Retail Price:_________ Sample Price:__________
Website:__________________________________

Please include a 70-word description of
your book on a separate page. If you want

us to write the copy, send your book &
sales info.

Final Deadline: August 10, 2014
See Next Page For Publishers Preview

NABE, Publishers Preview, Box 606, Cottage Grove, OR 97424
___Please sign me up for the next PUBLISHERS PREVIEW and
the Hot Books To Promote Feature on the web. I've enclosed my
remittance plus my book, (and a JPEG of the cover by e-mail) plus a
70-word description of the book on a separate page.
___Please charge my Visa, MC Number or American Express.
____________________________________________________
Exp. Date_____________Signature______________________________
Card Verification No.______ (Last 3 digits on back of signature panel of card)
Name____________________________________________
Company_________________________________________
Address__________________________________________
City______________________State_____Zip____________
Telephone__________________Fax___________________
E-Mail____________________________________________

Get This Complete Promotion
Package a $275.00 value for just

$125.00 as a NABE Member

Publishers Preview Ad in BDW  plus
the Hot Books To Promote Feature on

our Website for a Full Year.

Hot Books To Promote
Feature Page

This Special Web Page will be featured on our
Web Site, promoted in quarterly e-mails to
bookstores, libraries and a wide variety of
Internet Book Buyers, and advertised in our
bi-monthly Marketsmart Newsletter.

As a Publisher, here’s what you will get:

 1. A 70-word Description of Your Book
 2. A Color Cover Photo of Your Book
 3. A Direct Link to Your Own Web Page
    or Web Site.
 4. One Complete Year on Hot Books

20,000 to 25,000 visitors come to our Web
Site each month. 4000 copies of our popular
newsletter Marketsmart are e-mailed each
issue and more than 1000 e-mails will be sent
to book buyers.
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Dana Wilde, Balboa Press - A Division of Hay House Publishing
P.O. Box 272  Scandia, MN 55073 Phone: 320-281-4515

E-Mail: Admin@danawilde.com Web: http://www.danawilde.com

Train Your Brain is the ultimate business guide for entrepreneurs. Dana Wilde
teaches the mindset secrets she discovered when she built two businesses to reach
over a million dollars in less than 19 months each.  Dana’s simple strategies not
only allow the reader to understand how the brain works but also show how easy it
is to change your way of thinking and as a result, change your outcomes! With
twenty easy-to-implement “Mindware Experiments”, Train Your Brain gives you all
of the necessary tools needed to get off, and stay off the counterproductive “Cycle
of Perpetual Sameness”, so you transform your life and grow your business in
record time.

Retail:  $17.99, Sample: $17.99 ppd.
Write for wholesale quantity discounts.

Carole P Roman, Red Feather Publishing
1211 Stewart Avenue Suite 104, Bethpage, NY  11714

(516) 375-9550
E-Mail: cnbbook@gmail.com

Web: http://www.michaelphilipcash.com

Paul Russo’s wife just died. While trying to get his family’s life back in order,
Paul is being tormented by a demon who is holding his wife's spirit hostage
on the other side. His fate is intertwined with an old haunted mansion on the
north shore of Long Island called Stillwell Manor. Paul must find clues
dating back hundreds of years to set his wife's soul free.

Retail: $11.69, Sample: $11.69 ppd.
Write for wholesale quantity discounts.

Carole P Roman, Red Feather Publishing
1211 Stewart Avenue Suite 104, Bethpage, NY  11714

(516) 375-9550
E-Mail: cnbbook@gmail.com

Web: http://www.michaelphilipcash.com

On the planet Darracia, an ever-widening social gap between its inhabitants is
causing turmoil that is fracturing a once peaceful world. Struggling with his
identity, nineteen year old Prince V'sair must harness the power of the elusive
Fireblade, the secret to a warrior's heart, in order to overcome his uncle Staf
Nuen's lust for supremacy. Will the energy of the Elements guide the young
prince to his true destiny or will Staf Nuen conquer Darracia?

Retail: $11,69, Sample: $11.66 ppd.
Write for wholesale quantity discounts.

mailto:Admin@danawilde.com
http://www.danawilde.com
http://www.dancinglion.co.nz
http://www.dancinglion.co.nz
mailto:cnbbook@gmail.com
http://www.michaelphilipcash.com
mailto:cnbbook@gmail.com
http://www.michaelphilipcash.com
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Debbie Heaton, 3419 S. Sage Trail, Thatcher, AZ 85552
E-Mail: writerwannabee@gmail.com  Phone: 928-322-6246

Web: http://www.debbieaheaton.com

Riley Russell is gorgeous, smart, and successful. She also has a broken heart she's managed
to keep secret from everyone-including herself. Three years ago, she walked away from her
marriage to entrepreneur Tristan Russell, believing there was no hope for the relationship.
But when he reenters her life unexpectedly, Riley must fight to remain independent and in
control of the life she has built. Tristan, as handsome and accomplished as ever, is planning
to get remarried, but first he must divorce Riley. To save her broken heart, Riley must
confront her feelings for Tristan, his family, and his haunted ancestral house, Wolfe Haven.
Along the way, she must navigate a minefield of secrets and mysteries, including arson,
betrayal, and murder. As Riley and Tristan try to find love with each other a second time
around, they come to grips with things that go bump in the night. Recipient of numerous
awards including a Bronze Medal in the 2010 ForeWord Review’s Book of the Year Awards,
winner in romance at the 2012 Paris Book Festival, finalist in the 2012 Eric Hoffer Award,
and winner of a Pinnacle Book Achievement Award.
Retail: Hardcover: $25.00, Softcover: $15.95, E-Book: $9.99
Write for wholesale quantity discounts.

Gary Caplan
CreateSpace

E-Mail: nimmeral@juno.com
 Web: https://www.createspace.com/3798656

When veteran and archaeologist John Gideon is transported from Earth by a tall, strange man
clothed in ornate red robes, he soon finds himself a stranger in a different world.
Unbeknownst to him, the world of Illúmaril is the birthplace of his ancestors and where he
truly belongs. Meeting the archmaster wizard Ragan, John is taken under the wizard’s wing
as a ward and student and begins his journey of exploring this strange new world. From
gnomes, elves, and menfolk to surprising new creatures, John is soon befriended by all, as
he reestablishes his connection to his ancestor’s home world and begins to learn the truth.
Hidden on Earth as a child, John’s true importance is only beginning to reveal itself as this
foreign world becomes home. With his world turned upside down, John continues to learn
about his past and more importantly, of the vital destiny that he has to fulfill.

Retail: $19.95, Sample: $19.95 ppd.
Write for wholesale quantity discounts.

Tom Wascoe  Bookstand Publishing,
5250 Grand Avenue #14-385, Gurnee, IL 60031

Phone: 847-867-2784
E-Mail: tomwascoe@comcast.net

 Web: http://www.tomwascoe.com

Michael's freshman year of college has not gone well either socially or academically.
In 1969 failure from college or dropping out means the draft and possibly Vietnam.
Michael believes pledging a campus fraternity can help put him on the right path.
As the final hurdle to get into the fraternity he must hitchhike 1500 miles over a
weekend; a road trip which could save his freshman year and possibly change his
life. The rides he gets, the people he meets and the obstacles he overcomes on his
journey do change his life-but in and unexpected way.

Retail: $15.95, Sample: $15.95 ppd.
Write for wholesale quantity discounts.

mailto:writerwannabee@gmail.com 
http://www.debbieaheaton.com
mailto:nimmeral@juno.com
https://www.createspace.com/3798656
https://www.createspace.com/3798656
mailto:tomwascoe@comcast.net
http://www.tomwascoe.com
http://www.tomwascoe.com
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L.D. Dauphin & Vaya Dauphin, Bookpal
225 Fisher Rd, Drouin, Melbourne, Australia VIC 3818

E-Mail: lt.dauphin@gmail.com Web: http://www.vayadauphin.com

In this time-travel adventure novel, twin brothers learn profound
lessons about loyalty, war and family. Jake and Tom find themselves
nearly 100 years in the past on a submarine taking part in the 1915
Gallipoli campaign. They must show courage and bravery as the B11
submarine manueuvers the Dardanelles Straits, getting caught in
nets strung across the channels, chased by enemy ships, and evad-
ing the bombs dropped on them from above.

Retail: $12.99, Sample: $12.99 ppd.
Write for wholesale quantity discounts.

Rev. Dr. Mushtaq H. Jaafri, Mushtaq Publishing Company
919 Sonora Court, San Dimas, CA 91773

Phone: 909-599-0173  E-Mail: mushjaa@aol.com
 Web: http://www.IAMFREEINSOUL.COM

One of the most difficult things for people to realize is that we as human
beings are not merely a body but we are in essence a Soul or a Pure Spirit.
In this ground breaking new book, Dr. Jaafri takes readers on a journey
toward enlightenment with easy to understand techniques that can be
implemented quickly. The book contains the exact mind training secrets
that enabled him to experience himself as Soul, not just in theory but in
living reality. Discover this new approach to spirituality and feel a complete
fullness like you never have experienced before.

Retail: $11.95  Sample: $11.95 ppd.
Write for wholesale quantity discounts.

Moscow LTD.com
Nina Guest, CreateSpace

5505 Independence Avenue, Arlington, TX 87017
Phone: 817-800-7178

E-Mail: books@ninaguest.com  Web: http://www.dontdisappear.com

If you missed the chance to attend the Olympics in Sochi, dont be disap-
pointed! Moscow LTD.com will be your Russian adventure, and without the
problematic hotel rooms. Four American grooms, launch spring-loaded on
a bewildering journey to meet their Russian mail order brides — only to face
an incomprehensible culture, high stakes robbery, and duplicity in the love
business. Fast-paced romance, comedy, and suspense intertwine in Mos-
cow LTD.com.

Retail: $12.95  Sample: $12.95 ppd.
Write for wholesale quantity discounts.

mailto:lt.dauphin@gmail.com
http://www.vayadauphin.com
http://www.bobbsbybob.com
http://www.bobbsbybob.com
mailto:mushjaa@aol.com
mailto:dcsmith@verizon.net
http://www.IAMFREEINSOUL.COM
http://www.blossomingrose.org
mailto:books@ninaguest.com
http://www.dontdisappear.com
mailto:buckjones@waitforthethunder.com
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Carole P Roman, Red Feather Publishing
1211 Stewart Avenue Suite 104, Bethpage, NY  11714

(516) 375-9550
E-Mail: cnbbook@gmail.com

Web: http://www.caroleproman.com

Carole P. Roman takes you on a journey this time to Asia, landing in
South Korea. Once again, children can learn how life is like for young
people on the other side of the globe. From food to famous land-
marks, they will learn that's it's easy to find something in common
with people in different countries.

Retail: $13.50, Sample: $13.50 ppd
Write for wholesale quantity discounts.

Carole P Roman, Red Feather Publishing
1211 Stewart Avenue Suite 104, Bethpage, NY  11714

(516) 375-9550
E-Mail: cnbbook@gmail.com

Web: http://www.caroleproman.com

The first entry in an exciting new children's series that focuses on learning and
appreciating the many cultures that make up our small planet. Perfect for
children from Pre-K to age 8, this book is a groundbreaking new experience in
elementary education. Interesting facts and colorful illustrations help children
realize that although the world is large, people all over the globe are basically
the same.

Retail: $13.50, Sample: $13.50 ppd
Write for wholesale quantity discounts.

Carole P Roman, Red Feather Publishing
1211 Stewart Avenue Suite 104, Bethpage, NY  11714

(516) 375-9550
E-Mail: cnbbook@gmail.com

Web: http://www.caroleproman.com

Hallie and Mommy are going to the yoga studio and Hallie is very
unhappy.  She wants to do yoga too!  In this delightful tale, Carole P.
Roman shows how you can find yoga poses in everyday life and enjoy
them as well.

Retail: $9.50, Sample: $9.50 ppd
Write for wholesale quantity discounts.

mailto:cnbbook@gmail.com
http://www.caroleproman.com
mailto:cnbbook@gmail.com
http://www.caroleproman.com
mailto:cnbbook@gmail.com
http://www.caroleproman.com
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Carole P Roman, Red Feather Publishing
1211 Stewart Avenue Suite 104, Bethpage, NY  11714

(516) 375-9550
E-Mail: cnbbook@gmail.com

Web: http://www.caroleproman.com

A Captain No Beard  Story. The crew of the Flying Dragon are sailing
again. This time, new crew member, Pepper Parrot is having a hard
time keeping up with the drills. Captain No Beard and his mates join
together to help Pepper achieve her goals with patience and tolerance.

Retail: $9.50, Sample: $9.50 ppd
Write for wholesale quantity discounts.

Michael J. Andrisano, Outskirts Press, 9 Riggs Avenue, Ledgewood, NJ 07852
Phone: 973-252-2888  E-Mail: mpa11@optonline.net

mpa11@optonline.net

Things haven't been the same for Harold and Megan since their father
mysteriously disappeared. But one night, a ghostly visitor tells Harold
that his father is being held captive by a mad gnome somewhere in
Ireland. This beguiling adventure takes Harold, Megan and their mom
to Ireland into the world of fairy, where they meet some interesting
characters including the Mayor of the Leprechauns, all to help rescue
their father.

Retail: $16.95, Sample: $16.95 ppd.
Write or call for wholesale quantity discounts.

Carole P Roman, Red Feather Publishing
1211 Stewart Avenue Suite 104, Bethpage, NY  11714

(516) 375-9550
E-Mail: cnbbook@gmail.com

Web: http://www.caroleproman.com
Let's travel to Kenya! Number five in this exciting series travels to Africa to learn
about the thrilling country of Kenya. This extraordinary book explores life for
children on a new continent. The book touches on many familiar topics such as
names, money, games,and food as well the sites and sounds that come with
living in Africa. Embraced by educators, parents, and children, the series gently
and respectfully introduces the subjects of cultures and customs around the
world.

Retail: $13.50,  Sample: $13.50 ppd
Write for wholesale quantity discounts.

mailto:cnbbook@gmail.com
http://www.caroleproman.com
http://www.theboomersguides.com
http://www.theboomersguides.com
mailto:franklin80@comcast.net
mailto:mpa11@optonline.net
mailto:cnbbook@gmail.com
http://www.caroleproman.com
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Linda A. Cadose, Authorhouse
P.O. Box 1204, Carver, MA 02330

Phone: 508-866-6828
E-Mail: lacadose@aol.com

Web: http://www.lindacadose.athorexpress.com

In the fascinating novel,, two archeologists, one American and one Egyptian, discover a
hidden chamber in the right paw of the Great Sphinx. Secreted inside the chamber is an
ancient supercomputer left there thousands of years ago by ancient aliens. This powerful
supercomputer is composed on 13 crystal skulls.  Many seek to possess this supercomputer.
A terrorist group calling itself the Islamic Nation steals the supercomputer and kidnaps the
protagonist, Dr Cliff Post.  An imposing figure, Dr. Cliff Post stands 6 feet 4 inches tall. He has
dark blue eyes the color of sapphires and jet black hair, which looks blue in the bright
sunlight. Will Dr. Post survive?  Will the ancient supercomputer be recovered?

Retail: $14.95  Sample: $14.95 ppd.
Write for wholesale quantity discounts.

Noe O. Vaca, PO Box 6675, Columbia, SC 29260
E-Mail: ambato37@aol.com  Web: http://ozziescumanda.com

http://www.clickbitz.com/ebooks/romance/cumanda

A celebrated Latin American classic is being shared with English readers with the
release of Noé O. Vaca’s translation of J. L. Mera’s love story. Cumanda: The Novel
of the Ecuadorian Jungle recreates Mera’s tale of star crossed lovers, staged in the
lush Amazon jungle. A national treasure in Vaca’s native Ecuador, Cumanda is widely
considered one of the most important novels in 19th century Latin America literature,
Vaca delivers to English readers the same striking imagery and exotic characters that
made the original unforgettable to generations of South Americans.

Retail: $14.99, Sample: $14.99 ppd.
Write for wholesale quantity discounts.

Tamara Ferguson,10857 Melton Drive,  Bloomington, IL 61705
Phone: 309-379-2272   E-Mail: Tammysdragonfly@gmail.com

Web: http://www.createspace.com/3399988
Use code 9R8Z82LT for 50% discount on all books by author.

2013 National Indie Excellence Awards Romance Finalist,  Pinnacle Book
Achievement Award Winner. FBI Special Agent, Jake Loughlin, returns to Dragon-
fly Pointe to investigate the theory that a ring of human traffickers is operating
in the area. While remodeling the Dragonfly Pointe Inn, he reunites with former
model and vocalist, Danielle Loughlin, his childhood sweetheart. When Jake and
Danielle meet again, it’s magic. Book II: In Flight is also now available.

Retail: $12.65, Sample: $12.65 ppd.
Write for wholesale quantity discounts.

mailto:lacadose@aol.com
http://www.lindacadose.athorexpress.com
mailto:ambato37@aol.com
http://ozziescumanda.com
http://sbpra.com/stephenbachman/
http://www.clickbitz.com/ebooks/romance/cumanda
http://www.clickbitz.com/ebooks/romance/cumanda
mailto:Tammysdragonfly@gmail.com
http://www.createspace.com/3399988
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Get The Most Bang From Your Marketing Buck!
Save Over $1000.00 on Our

Most Popular Programs
With Our All New 2013

SUPER BOOK MARKETING DEAL

NABE provides a host of Cooperative Marketing Vehicles that can really get your book sales
moving. I have devised this all new Super Book Marketing Deal that gives you a Year’s Worth
of Marketing Coverage. It combines our most popular Programs and Services and includes Three
Special Bonuses that you will really love. Plus, it saves you over $1000.00 from our already low
NABE Member prices. And now, you can even take advantage of this program with a Special Two
Month payment option.

Take a Look at What Your Will Receive in
This Incredible Package...

►Your Book will be displayed in 6 Book Showcase Exhibits. We help you select the ones
 that are most appropriate for your title.  A $480.00 Value

►Your Book will be placed in the Featured Hot Books Spotlight Section in each
one of our Showcase Exhibits. A $300.00 value.

►Your Book is featured in our National Press Release Program,  which include the writing &
printing of a Press Release, and Special Prime Media Mailing List.    A $280.00 Value.

► Your Book is promoted in 4 Issues of Book Dealers World with a special 1/3 Page
Publishers Preview Ad, complete with your book cover and description.  A $780.00 Value.

►A Full Page Ad & Special 2 Year Listing in the next edition of our Best E-Books Directory
which goes out to mail order and internet book buyers.  A $185.00 Value.

►Your Book gets a 25 Word Classified Ad in our Marketsmart Newsletter for a  year.    A
$50.00 Value.

► A Hot Books To Promote Feature Page Listing on our web site.  A $125.00 Value.
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You Get This Complete One Year Marketing Package Worth
Over $2200.00 For The Super Deal Price of

only $1200.00 as a NABE Member

Plus You Will Receive These THREE SPECIAL BONUSES
1. A Publishers Profile Article about you and your book in Book Dealers World
and on our Web Site. Reach 10,000 prospects in BDW plus 35,000 more monthly
on the internet. Plus, you may be on a BDW Cover!

2. You get Priority Points for NABE Pinnacle Book Achievement Award
Honors. Your book could definitely be one of our next round winners.

3. You receive Free Personalized Correspondence and Consultation with me
by phone and e-mail for a full year. (Worth the cost of the entire package alone)

Here's What Jim Wortham had to say about Al Galasso's Super Book Marketing Deal: "I
am currently using this great deal and plan to renew  next year. Al delivers more than he promises.
Using his program should be one important part of your entire promotional effort. Al will design
your press release or edit a current one and provides media contacts to send to.  My top selling
author, Gene Walden, author of "The 100 Best Dividend-Paying Stocks to Own in America"  was
put on the cover and given a feature article in  "Book Dealers World."  I call Al for advice and he
can be easily reached by phone or e-mail. As a publisher, you need all the exposure possible. The
Super Deal is one cost effective way to get it!"

NABE Super Book Marketing Deal, P.O. Box 606, Cottage Grove, OR 97424

__  Al, I  know  a good deal when I see one. Sign me up for the Super Book Marketing Deal.
__ I wish to sign up for the Special Three Month Payment Plan with my Mastercard or Visa. Please charge
$600.00 on my card to begin the program, then another $600.00 thirty days from the time you
receive the 1st payment.

__Please sign me up as a NABE Member for $90.00 so I can order the Deal and charge with my first payment.

__ Enclosed please find $1200.00. I want to sign up for the Super Book Marketing Deal right now
and receive  my complete program. As a bonus for paying in full now,  my Publisher Profile will ap-
pear in the next issue of Book Dealers World.

Visa/MC/Am Exp ____________________________________Exp.Date________Signature________________________
 Billing Address For Credit Card (if different) _______________________________________________________________
For security purposes, please list the Card Verification Code (CVVR2) 3-Digit Value here _____________
__ I am sending in my book and sales materials with my order.             4-digit Am Exp Code___________

NAME_________________________________________________________________________________
COMPANY______________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS_______________________________________________________________________________
CITY__________________________________________________________STATE_________ZIP________
PHONE________________________________________________________________________________
E-MAIL_________________________________________________________________________________
BOOK TITLE ____________________________________________________________________________

Use The Handy Order Below To Get The Most From Your Marketing
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Market Your Books and Products
To Buyers All Over the U.S. And the World

Join NABE Today For One Year
And Get The Second Year Free!

Q: What is  the National Associ-
ation of Book Entrepreneurs?

A: It is an international book
marketing organization, started
in 1980, to help independent
publishers promote and market
their books through a variety of
unique and cost-effective mar-
keting channels. Over the past
26 years, our members have
sold millions of dollars worth of
books.

Q: How is NABE different from
other associations?

A: NABE provides personalized
service to our members. It bridg-
es the gap between the publish-
er and the marketplace. NABE
specializes in all phases of
book marketing: trade shows,
mail order, publicity channels,
the internet, premium areas, gift
sales and more. All sales made
through NABE go directly to
you. We help you and your dis-
tributors reach the public with
your book or product at a cost
you can afford.

Q: What about Book Dealers
World? How often is it pub-
lished and what kind of pros-
pects does it reach?

A: Book Dealers World is pub-
lished three times annually. It
reaches 10,000 book buyers
including bookstores from all
over the country, book distribu-
tors, gift shops, premium chan-
nels, catalog firms, trade show
attendees, libraries and publish-
ers.

Q: What type of marketing oppor-
tunities does NABE offer?

A: You can display your books at
our NABE Book Showcase Ex-
hibits, held at major trade shows
throughout the country. Mail order
firms will see your book in our
Publishers Preview section. Our
responsive Mailing Lists are
available for rental. The National
Press Release Program will help
you get publicity in scores of
newspapers, TV & radio outlets.
Our Promotion Express Pro-
gram gives you a page on the
world wide web. Our Hot Books
To Promote section brings you
internet buyers for your book.
Members receive a Free Book
Review in our Book Dealers Diary
section, a Free Classified Ad,
and are eligible for our annual
NABE Pinnacle Book Achieve-
ment Awards. Plus, members
can save over $1000.00 on a
whole year’s worth of marketing
with our Super Book Marketing
Deal.

Q: What does a membership in
NABE cost?

A: It costs just $90.00 to join and
you get a Two-Year Membership
for the price of one ($95.00 for
Canadian members & $110.00 for
foreign members.) Other associa-
tions charge hundreds of dollars
for annual memberships. You get
real value with NABE and you
won’t have to renew every year.
Plus, when renewal time comes,
you still receive our Special Low
Renewal Rates and additional bo-
nuses as well.

NABE Brings You
SALES RESULTS!

"WOW!"  Ever since I joined NABE, that is the
best way to summarize my feelings. You have
been helpful, responsive and have given my
book, "Suite Talk" such terrific exposure and
publicity that words cannot express my apprecia-
tion. Other independent publishers initially rec-
ommended that I contact you to ensure that

"Suite Talk" received full marketing support.
They sure were right!” Dan  Burdadin

“I'm very impressed with the organization you
have put together. Your Membership Fee and
rates along with the other benefits are low in
price and high in helping self-publishers and
others involved in book marketing."  R.Thomas

"My Publishers Preview Ad brought in thousands
of dollars for my line of books. Keep up the good
work!" Art Fettig, GrowthUnlimited

"A distributor saw my book at a NABE Showcase
Exhibit and placed a large order for the entire
country of New Zealand. It really pays to be-
come a member of NABE." Donald Dossey

"It is my belief that most good books are still
unwritten. They are still in the minds of you, me
and countless others. When I wrote my first
book, "When You Can Walk on Water, Take the
Boat," I was lost in a sea of red tape and horrible
misinformation about publishing. Thanks to  you,
NABE and your helpful magazine, "Book Deal-
ers World," I started off on the right foot. You are
a great  help to many an aspiring author.”

John Harricharan

“NABE provides a valuable service to publishers.
Book Dealers World contains unique opportuni-
ties to market new books.” C. Ferrari

“I have sold books to Australia thanks to my ad in
Book Dealers World.”  P. Beall

“Thanks for promoting my Survival Guides. The
first two shows I placed my books in brought  an
excellent response." Robert Pelton
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Here Are The Money Making and Money Saving Benefits You’ll Receive
as a National Association Of Book Entrepreneurs Member!

 • A Two Year Subscription to BOOK DEALERS
WORLD, the Marketing Magazine for Publishers
and Mail Order Booksellers.

• A Free Book Review in the Book Dealers Diary

• Special Links to free and low cost programs, soft-
ware and websites for shopping carts, web forms,
customer contact and more to make your internet
presence a profitable one.

• Publishers Pricing Report to help you determine
the customary discounts for mail order firms, book-
stores, wholesalers, etc.

• Master List of Book Distributors of small press
and independently published titles.

• Free Subscription to “The Marketing Guys and
Gals Marketsmart Newsletter,” packed with on-
line & offline marketing tips from the pros.

• Link with us. We’ll give you a Free Link on our
Hot Books To Promote or Web Sites To See
Internet Pages.

 • How to Use the Internet To Promote Your
Book on Dr. Phil & Other Popular Talk Shows.

• Al Galasso’s Private Black Book of Business
Contacts packed with great people to do business
with. It’s your own valuable sources rolodex.

• Free Classified Ad in Book Dealers World.

• Special Savings on NABE Book Showcase
Exhibits, Publishers Preview, National Press
Release Bulletin, Promotion Express, Hot
Books To Promote and more.

• Copies of our NABE Logo for use on your
website, stationary and promotional materials.

• Special 50%Discount Off Advertising Rates in
Publishers Weekly and learn how to submit books
for pre-publication reviews.

• Entry Form  for NABE Pinnacle Book Achieve-
ment  Awards. You could be one of our annual
winners! No additional fees to register your book.

 • $25.00 Commission when you sign up to pro-
mote new Memberships on our  Internet Affiliate Pro-
gram.

• Top Spots for one full year in the New Books
From Independent Publishers Directory.

Plus you will notified of new benefits
as they become available.

Join NABE Today!
For just $3.75 a month, you can enjoy the BENEFITS and SAVINGS Of NABE Membership for
Two Full Years for the Price of One. Your Membership is a fully deductible business expense.

□ YES! Please rush my complete NABE Membership Package to me by e-mail
including all the Membership Benefits listed above.
□ $90.00 Online Membership for U.S. Canada and foreign countries.
□ $110.00 Send Member Package & all issues of BDW by first class mail. (US only)

Please note: Foreign members please send Visa, Mastercard  or AE information only.
□ Enclosed find my check or money order.

Charge my Visa/Mastercard Number______________________________________________
Exp. Date________ Signature___________________________________________________
Card Verification Number__________(Last 3 or 4 digits on back of your credit card)
Name_____________________________________________________________________
Company__________________________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________________
City_____________________________________State________Zip___________________
Telephone_____________________________ Fax_________________________________
E-Mail______________________________________________________________________

NABE, Membership Dept. PO Box 606, Cottage Grove, OR 97424
Fax Your Order to: 541-942-7455 or Order Online at:

http://www.bookmarketingprofits.com/NABEOrderFm2.html

http://www.bookmarketingprofits.com/NABEOrderFm2.html
http://www.bookmarketingprofits.com/NABEOrderFm2.html
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The Business of
Being an Author
By Sharyn Abbott

Although most think writing a book is
a daunting task, and it truly is, the
business of being an author is by far
more arduous. Writing a book has a
beginning and an end. The business
of being an author never ends as
long as an author wants to sell their
books.

That is why it is so difficult for most
authors who truly just want to write.
Yet without developing a business
plan and working on the business
strategy of being an author, your
book will not sell and the best book
in the world could fall on non existent
eyes.

One of the challenges is there are
too many choices for getting your
book out into the world. It's like devel-
oping ADD (Attention Deficit Disor-
der) overnight. Depending on who
you ask, and it is strictly a personal
choice of comfort. There are so
many tasks related to marketing
your book, it could paralyze you be-
fore you ever got started.

I like to recommend starting with the
marketing programs each person is
the most comfortable. If you enjoy
speaking to groups, large or small,
you might want to start at your local
library, bookstores for a book sign-
ing or even service organizations
such as Rotary, Lions, Kiwani, cham-
ber of commerce and an often over-
looked organization, the Soroptimist
International. The latter is more diffi-
cult to find a contact, but you can
look to your chamber directory for a
listing.

This group is often fondly referred to
"the animal circuit" by seasoned
speakers. It's a great way to develop
a comfort level of being in front of
groups and testing your material.

Without out a doubt, speaking is the
number one method of gaining an
audience and developing a profes-
sional image. It is not common for
authors to be comfortable speaking
to groups, but from my own personal
experience, anyone can learn to en-
joy it. You can enroll in speaker train-
ing programs, join with other groups
of speakers and gain from their
knowledge or the way I did it, just get
out there and speak at least once a
week.

It is important to be able to develop
your database through the people
you meet while speaking. I learned
from a well known author to give
away a book, CD or something relat-
ed to what I was speaking about to
be able to ask for business cards
and then draw from the cards to
award one of the attendees with a
free gift. Some of the people I first
met speaking more than 20 years
ago are still following my progress
through my newsletter and will even
show up when I speak locally.

My second most effective marketing
concept is developing relationships
through social media. My top two
sites are Facebook and LinkedIn. I
have been able to create hundreds
of interviews, webinars and joint ven-
tures through just those two sites.
Those connections lead to develop-
ing a broader cross section in my
database, more exposure and a re-
source to continue my education
beyond any other activity.

Webinars and Teleseminars are an
effective means of promoting your
book and your intellectual knowl-
edge. When you use social media
sites to promote your events, just by
the nature of the large and diverse
audience, you will gain more follow-
ers and loyal fans.

My favorite activity in social media
however is joint ventures. Everyone
in business is looking to expand their
database and gain more exposure.

Working in a collaborative relation-
ship with someone you meet
through social media will help you
gain a more targeted and rapidly
growing following. It is very possible
to build your database from scratch
to ten thousand in six months by
using this method. Imagine creating
a six figure income from this one
avenue of promoting your book. It is
very possible and will take less effort
than nearly any other task you might
attempt.

One of my other successful market-
ing concepts is AM radio station in-
terviews. I mention AM because of
the difference in how many books I
sell on AM station interviews com-
pared to Internet based programs.
Although both lead to wonderful ex-
posure, if the name of the game is
selling your books, AM is the way to
go. There are many programs you
can purchase to establish the "how
to" of radio interviews including how
to find the right match of program for
your topic. You can even find a gen-
erous list by Internet searching for

"Talk Shows."

You should be spending about 20
hours a week marketing your book,
five hours a week with social media
activity, conducting a teleseminar or
webinar as well as speaking at least
once a week to gain the visibility
you'll want to achieve. There are
more than 30 marketing activities
you can perform as an author and
more than enough for anyone's com-
fort zone. The main thing to remem-
ber is to be consistent in your
marketing and hire out what you
don't enjoy doing!

Get your free book on how to write
your book in 1 hour a day in 4 to 6
weeks. And pick up other great writ-
er resources at Sharyn’s  unique site
http://www.authortrainingprograms.com

http://www.authortrainingprograms.com 
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The Best Things in
Life Are Free
By Mari Selby

Free, free, free. We all like free. Nothing
guarantees lines of people queuing up like
a table with free samples. Giving away
free samples really gets our tails wagging,
and our attention. Just the word "free"
creates more excitement, and speaks to
the child in all of us who wants a prize.
Giving "free content", consultations, book
chapters or webinars is a strategy we often
suggest to our clients. Doing so demon-
strates your expertise and helps build rap-
port with readers. Giving something free to
reviewers, and interviewers can also devel-
op great media buzz.

What free content can you distribute?
When visitors come to your website they
can exchange their email addresses with
you for your free item. Build your email list
with whatever you can create that is free.
You don't need to create something new
just to give something away. What in your
book lends itself to screen-savers, or
downloadable prints? What in your book
stands alone and can become a product,
a chart, a graph, or a map? For fiction
writers free can be a chapter, or excerpt.

Do you have an ebook? Experiment with
Kindle Select's free book days. One of our
clients with a metaphysical memoir and
very little effort had over 300 downloads in
one day. Those 300 downloads led to
some great buzz about her book and more
sales of her book in print.

Make a screensaver out of your book cov-
er, or other images in your book. A screen-
saver acts as an advertising tool by
displaying your corporate logos or show-
casing your book. It includes different text
effects allowing you to display date, time,
or a personal message, in any font or color.

Create an informational video with your
webcam, post it on your website and any
video supporting sites like YouTube. Use
information or excerpts from your book as
content. When you offer it as a free sample
in exchange for someone's email, you
build your mailing list.

Offer mini consultations free. Hold virtual
fireside chats where readers, or fans can
ask you questions. Host a storytelling night
and share excerpts and inspiration from
your novel.

 One of our clients has a chart of our
commitments to life in her book. She add-
ed one of her photographs as background
and is giving away that chart on her web-
site. New visitors come and download the
print daily.

 What in your book ties your material to the
winter Holidays? One of our clients wrote
a meta-analysis book dealing with life's
problems. She is sending a coaster she
made of her book's cover to the media.
Her motto is have a "no problem" holiday...

"coast" on through...

Share on FB. That is always free. Share
quotes, excerpts, and giveaways of your
book on FB. Create a conversation with
other authors who write about your topic.
Their followers will learn about you, and
your followers will benefit them.

Create a 30 minute webinar on the materi-
al in your book. Host it as a weekly or
bi-monthly conference call on free confer-
ence call or as a meeting on go to meeting.
Change the topic once a month to keep
people coming back to your website.

Besides building a mailing list, giving away
improves our karma, keeps people coming
back to your website, and can generate
some great buzz. I am a great believer in
recycling. Think of your giveaway as a way
of recycling your material and yet still keep-
ing it fresh by creating it in another form.
Keep people coming back to see what you
are offering, they will become your fans,
and maybe even your evangelists for your
book. How many Harry Potter evangelists
did it take to make a J. K. Rowling?

The best things in life are free. Hugs, love,
smiles, laughter, sunsets, lightning, bird-
song, a dogs affection, and a positive atti-
tude are all free. Have fun with your free
samples, experiment and see what works
best for you, and for your fans. The possi-
bilities for giveaways are only limited by
your imagination, which by the way is
------------------------------------------------------
Mari Selby is a contributing writer for San
Francisco Book Review. For the past 15
years Mari has been the director of Selby
Ink, a publicity and marketing firm.
http://www.selbyink.com Selby Ink pro-
motes authors who make a difference, and
helps those authors to develop name rec-
ognition through traditional publicity efforts
as well as social media. Selby Ink special-
izes in the following genres: body-mind-
spirit, relationships, environmental issues,
and social justice.

The
Big

Event
MAY

May 29-31: Book Expo America,
New York, NY, 203-840-5959.

JUNE

June 26-July 1: American Library
Assn Annual Convention, Las Vegas,
NV, 800.545.2433.

AUGUST

August 16-19: Seattle Gift Show,
Seattle, WA, 800-318-2238.

SEPTEMBER

Sept. 26-28: Pacific NW Booksellers,
Show, Tacoma, WA, NABE Book
Showcase, 541-942-7455.

OCTOBER

Oct 23-24: California Book Trade
Show, San Francisco, CA, NABE
Book Showcase, 541-942-7455.

http://www.selbyink.com
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Brood X by Michael Phillip Cash tells the
story of a swarm of cicada (Brood Ten) that
are expected to overwhelm the entire
Northeast. During a sweltering summer
night, Brood Ten emerges and wrecks
havor with the electric  grid, wifi, food and
water supply. Civilization as they know it is
now gone. For more info, visit
www.michaelphillipcash.com

Molly Rides by Adam Ford is the story of
a young girl skier who takes on a new
challenge and through patience and hard
work discovers she can have fun
snowboarding. Emphasizes the pure joy of
snow sports and includes eye popping
illustrations by award winning illustrator,
Brian Berley. For more details, visit
www.hbarpress.com

Along The Watchtower by David Liwack
is the tale of a modern day warrior.
Emerging from a medically induced coma
following an IED explosion while serving in
Iraq, Freddie Williams discovers he has
two separate realities. The first is full of
pain, remorse and rehabilitation. The
second is a fantasy realm of quests,
demons and magic. For more info, visit
www.davidlitwack.com

Dynamite Runs in the Family by Cabot
Barden is an explosive novel of love,
courage, music, murder and the
supernatural. A small feisty woman meets
a ghost in a new house she just moves into,
and faces the challenges of raising a family
in the fifties and sixties. For more details,
visit http://cabotbarden.com

Pegasus To Paradise by Michael
Tappenden is based on a true story and is
an ode to both the extraordinary efforts of
ordinary men and women during the
second World War and a moving portrait of
trauma, survival, and the power of love in
post-war Britain. For more info, send email
to tappenden2386@btinternet.com

A Different Little Doggy by Heather
Whittaker and illustrated by Scott Alberts is
unlike other children’s books because it is
a true story of a special needs dog named
Taz. It teaches children how to accept the
differences in ourselves and others and
learn that life is fun. Kids discover that they
can overcome any obstacle once they put
their mind to it. Features colorful, lively
illustrations. For more info, visit
www.adifferentlittledoggy.com

The Lost Nerve: How a Medical
Mistake Altered My Destiny by
Phillipina Dali is a real life story. When
the author’s parents rush her to the
hospital on the eve of her first birthday,
the medical attendant makes a tragic
mistake while giving her an injection to
reduce her dangerously high fever. That
single incident leaves her with lifelong
paralysis. This book chronicles
Phillipina’s extraordinary journey to
reclaim her life. For more details, visit
www.outskirtspress.com/thelostnerve/

Gypsy Violins by Steve Piskor reveals
the stories of the Hungarian Slovak
Gypsies who brought their traditional
music, played for hundreds of years in
Europe, to America. This book
documents their fascinating history,
accomplishments, who they were, where
they lived and how they lost their
heritage. For more information, visit
www.gypsyviolins.com

Finding My Invincible Summer by
Muriel Vasconcellos is the story of
Muriel’s tumultruous life that included
tragedy, betrayal and guilt. After battling
cancer twice and the loss of her soul
mate, she embarks on a courageous
quest for health that includes not only her
body but also her psyche and spirit. For
more info, visit www.balboapress.com

The Mouse and the Meadow written
and illustrated by Chad Wallace is about
a curious young mouse who ventures
into the meadow for the first time. He
receives a crash course on life as he
meets friendly and not so friendly
creations. Features a myriad of
incredible illustrations and includes a
free app that allows each page to
becomea 3D rendition of the illustration.
For more info, visit www.dawnpub

Choices by Lacey Dancer tells the story
of a 17 year old who was America’s hope
for Olympic gold until a car crash cost
her full use of her leg, a damaged voice
and years of surgeries and physical
therapy. She retreated into her own
private world until a wrong turn, rundown
house and a lost dog brought her out of
the fog. For more info, visit
www.laceydancerauthor.com

Breadcrumbs For Beginners by Dr.
Sherry L. Meinberg provides  a practical
and entertaining umbrella approach to
the world of the writer.  Covers the whole
process from just thinking about writing
to actually putting pen to paper, revising
and finally completing a published
manuscript. For more info, send e-mail to
sherrymeinberg@verizon.net

BE Attitudes: The Relationship
Manual by Barbara Jean Lonsdorf,Ph.D.
Is a hands-on relationship guide
designed to inform and inspire
individuals to correct tense, unending
conflicts that block communication and
make problem solving impossible. Helps
couples manage issues dealing with
fairness, sexuality, parenting, money and
more. For more info, visit
www.BarbaraLonsdorfPh.DLLC.com

The Bright Idea Box by Jag Randhawa
introduces a six step formula for creating
a bottom-up innovation program for
employees. This plan encourages
workers to generate ideas that add value
to the company and customer; increase
employee engagement, productivity,
efficiencies,  and customer satisfaction;
and create a stunning impact on your
business performance. For more info,
visit www.TheBrightIdeaBox.com

Consequences by Martha Kennerson is
a novel about love, betrayal, survival and
forgiveness. After several nights of hard
drinking, Kristine wakes up in bed with a
couple she barely knows, and now has to
deal with the consequences of her
actions. For more info, send an e-mail to
kennerson94@comcast.net

All You Need to Know About
Accounting and Accountants by
Robert Louis Grottke is a student’s guide
to careers in accounting. Concepts such
as auditing and financial reporting are
explained clearly and you will learn about
the different types of accountants, the
educational and licensing requirements
and the opportunities for advancement.
For more info, send an e-mail to
rgrotteke@earthlink.net

If You Were Me and Lived In... Mexico
A Child's Introductions to Cultures
Around the World by Carole P. Roman
is the first entry in an exciting new
children's series that focuses on learning
and appreciating the many cultures that
make up our small planet. Perfect for
children from Pre-K to age 8, this book is
a groundbreaking new experience in
elementary education. For more info,
visit www.caroleproman.com

Submarine Adventure by L.D. Dauphin
& Vaya Dauphin is a time travel novel in
which twin brothers learn profound les-
sons about loyalty, war and family. Jake
and Tom find themselves nearly 100
years in the past on a submarine taking
part in the 1915 Gallipoli campaign. For
more information about this title, visit
www.vayadauphin.com

BOOK
DEALERS

DIARY

http://www.michaelphillipcash.com
http://www.hbarpress.com
http://www.davidlitwack.com
http://cabotbarden.com
mailto: tappenden2386@btinternet.com
http://www.adifferentlittledoggy.com 
http://www.outskirtspress.com/thelostnerve/
http://www.gypsyviolins.com
http://www.balboapress.com
http://www.dawnpub
http://www.laceydancerauthor.com
mailto:sherrymeinberg@verizon.net
http://www.BarbaraLonsdorfPh.DLLC.com
http://www.TheBrightIdeaBox.com
mailto:kennerson94@comcast.net
mailto:rgrotteke@earthlink.net
http://www.caroleproman.com
http://www.vayadauphin.com
www.vayadauphin.com
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Best E-Book Directory Listing Form

Expose your E- Book to a Wide Variety of New Buyers
Who Can Feature Your Book on Their Web Sites and Blogs

For $25.00, You Can List Your E-Book For One Full Year
In Our All New Best E-Book Directory

Your Listing includes:
Book Title, Company, Address, E-Mail, Web Page Link, Phone,

Price, And a 50 Word Description of Your Book

The directory will be available as an E-Book itself ready for instant download to
Thousands of Internet Bookselling Web Sites. It is designed for Dealers

who want to promote your book for a cut of the profits and it is also available
for Publishers who offer Affiliate Programs.

The Best E-Book Directory will be promoted through our online and
offline editions of Book Dealers World, The Marketsmart Newsletter as well as through

Press Releases and Articles and by our members and dealers.

Just Fill Out the Form Below and Send It To Us With Your Check or Credit Card Info
 for $25.00. You can Also Order This Listing Through Our Online Form At

http://www.bookmarketingprofits.com/BestEbookDirectoryListing.html

Book Title
Company
Address
City, State, Zip
E-Mail
Web Site
Phone
Retail Price
50 Word Book Description

___ My check to NABE is enclosed for $25.00. ____ Please charge my Visa, MC or Am Exp. Card Number
______________________________________Signature______________________________________
Exp. Date______________ Verification No _____________

Send this form to: NABE, E-Book Directory. PO Box 606, Cottage Grove, OR 97424

http://www.bookmarketingprofits.com/BestEbookDirectoryListing.html
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AUTOBIOGRAPHY
The Lost Nerve: How a Medical

Mystery Altered My Destiny
Phillipina Dali

www.outskirtspress.com/thelostnerve/

BUSINESS
The Bright Idea Box: A Proven

System to Drive Employee
Engagement and Innovation
www.TheBrightIdeaBox.com

Trends Waves Windows
and Bubbles

Kenneth J. Thurber, Ph.D.
www.digitalsystemspress.com

CAREER GUIDES
All You Need To Know About Account-

ing and Accountants: A Student's
Guide To Careers in Accounting

Robert Louis Grottke
rgrottke@earthlink.net

CHILDREN'S ADVENTURE
If You Were Me and Lived in France

Carole P Roman
www.caroleproman.com

If You Were Me and Lived
in South Korea

Carole P Roman
www.caroleproman.com

EDUCATION
A Teacher's Story: The Attempted

Character Assassination
of a Gifted Teacher
Eardine Reeves Lee

www.banburyandnicklebys.com

ENVIRONMENT
Climate Change, Land Use and

Monetary Policy: The New Trifecta
Geraldine Perry

www.thetwofacesofmoney.com/index.
php.Main/NEWBOOK

CHILDREN'S INTEREST
A Day at the Zoo

Gail Forsyth
www.createspace.com/4643778

My Fingerpaint Masterpiece
Sherrill S. Cannon

www.sherrillcannon.com

Pop! Pop! Bam! Bam!
Sally O. Lee

www.sallyleebooks.com

A Different Little Doggy
Heather Whitaker

www.adifferentlittledoggy.com

FANTASY
Divided Against Yourselves

Bill Hiatt
http://billhiatt.com

FICTION
Sympathetic People
Donna Baier Stein

www.donnabaierstein.com

A Tangeled Web: Rejecting
Technology's Assault on

Mother Nature
M.P. Zarrella

www.atangeledweb.com

GRAPHIC NOVEL
Raegan and RJ in Space:

Raegen & RJ Save the Day
Author: Richard Collins

Illustrations: Jennifer Lusong
www.raeganandrjinspace.com

HEALTH
Questioning Protocol

Randi Redmond Oster
www.RandiRedmondOster.com

Smoothies For Kidneys and
For Your Heart

Victoria L. Hulett, JD
Jennifer L. Waybright,RN

www.kidneysteps.com
http://www.kidneysteps.com

3 Off The Tee: No Excuses
Lorii Myers

www.LoriiMyers.com

HISTORICAL FICTION
Forest Sentenials: The Gauntlet

Runner Book III
Steve Bailey

www.thegauntletrunner1754.com

Pegasus To Paradise
Michael J. Tappenden
www.hammandjam.info

HORROR
Brood X: First Hand Account of the

Great Cicada Invasion
Michael Phillip Cash

www.michaelphillipcash.com

JUVENILE FICTION
Can I Just Be Me?
Rolanda McCowan

www.outskirtspress.com/canijustbeme

Depleting Ore Minecraft Novel
Jason Hewitt & Victoria Hewitt

www.hewittauthors.com

The Six Sisters and
the Flying Carpets

Adam Ford
www.hbarpress.com

A Rebel Comes of Age E-Book
Dr. Stuart Jeanne Bramhall

www.stuartjeanbramhall.com
http://www.stuartjeanbramhall.com

LITERARY FICTION
Dynamite Runs in the Family

Cabot Barden
http://carbotbarden.com

Along the Watchtower
David Litwack

www.davidlitwack.com
http://www.davidlitwack.com

MEMOIR
Finding My Invincible Summer

Muriel Vasconcellos
www.muriel33.com

MILITARY
The 13th Cohort
Kenneth Pottie

www.KenPottie.com

NEW AGE
Modern Esoteric

Beyond Our Senses
Brad Olsen

www.cccpublishing.com

Spring 2014
Pinnacle Book
Achievement

Awards

http://www.outskirtspress.com/thelostnerve/
http://www.outskirtspress.com/thelostnerve/
http://www.outskirtspress.com/thelostnerve/
http://www.TheBrightIdeaBox.com
http://www.TheBrightIdeaBox.com
http://www.digitalsystemspress.com
http://www.digitalsystemspress.com
mailto:rgrottke@earthlink.net
mailto:rgrottke@earthlink.net
http://www.caroleproman.com
http://www.caroleproman.com
http://www.caroleproman.com
http://www.banburyandnicklebys.com
http://www.thetwofacesofmoney.com/index.php.Main/NEWBOOK
http://www.thetwofacesofmoney.com/index.php.Main/NEWBOOK
http://www.createspace.com/4643778
http://www.createspace.com/4643778
http://www.sherrillcannon.com
http://www.sherrillcannon.com
http://www.sherrillcannon.com
http://www.sallyleebooks.com
http://www.adifferentlittledoggy.com
http://billhiatt.com
http://www.donnabaierstein.com
http://www.atangeledweb.com
http://www.atangledweb.com
http://www.raeganandrjinspace.com
http://www.RandiRedmondOster.com
http://www.kidneysteps.com
http://www.LoriiMyers.com
http://www.sherrillcannon.com
http://www.sherrillcannon.com
http://www.createspace.com/4643778
http://www.caroleproman.com
mailto:
http://www.digitalsystemspress.com
http://www.jackwhitsell.com
http://booksbybob.com
http://booksbybob.com
http://www.thegauntletrunner1754.com
http://www.hammandjam.info
http://www.michaelphillipcash.com
http://www.outskirtspress.com/canijustbeme
http://www.outskirtspress.com/canijustbeme
http://www.hewittauthors.com
http://www.hbarpress.com
http://www.stuartjeanbramhall.com
http://carbotbarden.com
http://www.davidlitwack.com
http://www.muriel33.com
http://www.KenPottie.com
http://www.cccpublishing.com
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SELF HELP
Train Your Brain

Dana Wilde
www.danawilde.com

Unwrapping Your Gift
Giulio Veglio

www.visionaryfreak.com

How To Survive The Worst That
Can Happen: A Parents Step by

Step Guide to Healing
After The Loss of a Child

Sandy Peckinpah
www.howtosurvivetheworstthatcan

happen.com

SPIRITUAL
Rainedrops From Heaven

Raine
www.rainedrops.com

I'm Free! Techniques To Bypass the
Mind and Free the Soul

Rev. Dr. Mushtaq H. Jaafri
www.IAMFREEINSOUL.COM

THRILLER
Golden Quest
John Warner

www.ilthynproductions.com

Stillwell: A Haunting on Long Island
Michael Phillip Cash

www.michaelphillipcash.com

UNITED STATES HISTORY
America's Greatest Blunder

Burton Yale Pines
www.americasgreatestblunder.com

Gypsy Violins
Steve Piskor

www.gypsyviolins.com

YOUNG ADULT
Fat Chance Pony Tales

Betty Briggs
www.bettybriggs.com

YOUNG ADULT FANTASY
Orphanage of Miracles

Amy Neftzger
www.fogink.com

Spring 2014
Pinnacle Book
Achievement

Awards
MYSTERY

Lady Justice and the Vet
Robert Thornhill

http://booksbybob.com

The Girl in White Pajamas
Chris Birdy

www.chrisbirdy.com

Crucial Time
Elspeth Benton

www.elspethbenton.com

NOVEL
Consequences

Martha Kennerson
kennerson94@comcast.net

Choices
Lacey Dancer

www.laceydancerauthor.com

POETRY
Corn Exchange

Helen Vitoria
www.helenvitoria.com

RELATIONSHIP
BE Attitudes:

The Relationship Manual
Barbara Lonsdorf

www.barbaralonsdorfphdllc.com

SCIENCE FICTION
CassaStorm

Alex J Cavanaugh
www.dancinglemurpress.com

SHORT STORIES
Sitting Pretty
Carol White

http://carolwhitefiction.wordpress.com

WRITING
Breadcrumbs For Beginners:

Following the Writing Trail
Dr. Sherry L. Meinberg

sherrymeinberg@verizon.net

Enter The
Summer 2014

Pinnacle
Book

Achievement
Awards

You can find the form on our
website at

BookMarketingProfits.com

Enter online or
use our offline form.

Reach Thousands of
Book Buyers at the

NABE BOOK
SHOWCASE

EXHIBITS
See Page 7 for

Complete Details

http://www.danawilde.com
http://www.visionaryfreak.com
http://www.howtosurvivetheworstthatcanhappen.com
http://www.howtosurvivetheworstthatcanhappen.com
http://www.rainedrops.com
http://www.IAMFREEINSOUL.COM
http://www.ilthynproductions.com
http://www.ilthynproductions.com
http://www.michaelphillipcash.com
http://www.michaelphillipcash.com
http://www.americasgreatestblunder.com
http://www.gypsyviolins.com
http://www.bettybriggs.com
http://www.fogink.com
http://booksbybob.com
http://www.chrisbirdy.com
http://www.elspethbenton.com
mailto:kennerson94@comcast.net
http://www.laceydancerauthor.com
http://www.helenvitoria.com
http://www.barbaralonsdorfphdllc.com
http://www.dancinglemurpress.com
http://carolwhitefiction.wordpress.com
http://carolwhitefiction.wordpress.com
http://sherrymeinberg@verizon.net
http://www.BookMarketingProfits.com
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The Case for Creating
An Author Website
By James Shirley

Author website versus book website?

Wondering whether it's better to have
an author website more of book web-
site? Is one really better than the
other? This is a question I get from
my email subscribers often. My email
subscribers are bright people. Most
authors don't even think about this.

You may have an author site or a
book site or no site at all. Whatever
you have now that's okay. But let me
tell you why having an author website
is the best choice of all.

First let me say that in the past I have
had book websites. They work just
fine. But over time I have realized that
author sites are the better option.
Here's why.

Number one, I have written several
books on the same topic. Now having
several websites for several books
was difficult to keep up with. It was
overwhelming. But having an author
web site allows me to direct all of my
marketing back to one place. From
my author site, I can launch as many
books as I want to. And it's easy for
readers to see all the books I have
written in one place. Everything is
connected. I have platform.

Number two, having multiple web-
sites means dealing with multiple do-
main names, multiple site updates,
and multiple email lists. My workload
increases by a factor of how many
websites to manage. But I don't like
managing multiple websites and I bet
you don't either. Nowadays, I try to
keep things as simple as I can. And I
find that keeping it simple helps me
be more successful.

Having an author website allows you
to simplify your marketing.

Finally, something common among
authors is to be paranoid about read-
ers finding out that you write on multi-

ple subjects. Somehow it seems
impossible that you could write fiction
and at the same time author of the
nonfiction book about gardening.
What would your readers think? It
turns out readers are very forgiving
people. They have multiple interests
just like you do.

But if the couple of subjects you write
on are so different that you couldn't
possibly bring them together under
one author website you can always
create another website for a different
pen name.

Now we know some reasons why an
author website makes the most
sense. Let's talk about why book web-
sites can be a problem.

First, let me say again that if you have
a book website now you don't neces-
sarily need to go out and take it off-
line. Keep it. But if you're reading this
right now and you've got another
book in the pipeline consider an au-
thor website.
Okay, back to why book websites can
be a problem. I mentioned earlier,
that if you write multiple books having
book websites can be a lot of work.
But there's another important reason
why book website can cause you
headaches. If you ever put a book out
and decide to change the name of the
book, you're screwed. If you've built
all this marketing around the book
website you have locked yourself in
to the title, the subtitle, and the cover
of your book.

Whereas, on an author website, the
books display are simply images on
the page. You can change them
when you want. You can make up-
dates. Your book title can change
and it won't be catastrophic to your
marketing.

Of course, I am assuming you won't
be changing your name any time soon.

Now let's talk about why an author
website is better beyond the time-sav-
ing and headache saving I outlined
above. The key thing is branding.
With an author website, you will be

branding yourself. This is a shift from
marketing and promoting your books.
But if you plan to write more than one
book, if you plan to make a go at
making a living as an author, then
your time in your marketing efforts
are far better spent building your
brand instead of your books brand.

And while this article is about the
choice between an author website
and a book website, you should also
consider what this means your social
media presence. It would make
sense to have your social media pres-
ence be author based instead of book
based.

If your thinking about building an au-
thor website or book website consid-
er simplifying your marketing efforts
by going with an author website. An
author website can be used to pro-
mote several books and it ultimately
builds your brand as an author.

Jim Shirley is the author of several
published books and he is now help-
ing others become self published au-
thors. Jim has personally put together
a report that answers the key ques-
tions about self-publishing and you
can get your copy along with other
useful information and great ideas at
http://SelfPublishToday.com/blog

Translate Your
Children’s Book

Into Spanish

Ingrid Crawford provides quality
professional translation services
from English into Spanish of chil-
dren’s books between 25 to 50
pages at a cost you can afford.
Take advantage of the large Span-
ish-speaking market to increase
your overall book sales. Most proj-
ects can be completed in 30 to 60
days. Send a copy of your book to
Ingrid for a no obligation quote.

Ingrid Crawford
PO Box 606

Cottage Grove, OR 97424
541-942-7455

http://SelfPublishToday.com/blog
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Sympathetic People by Donna Baier
Stein is a special collection of short stories
that focus on human connections.  In this
volume you will discover women and men
struggling to find love, meaning, happi-
ness in marriage, adulterous affairs, art,
meditation, and even the passage from life
to death. Longing generated by loss is
everywhere--in the death of a son, the end
of a marriage, the slide from hope ignited
by Neil Armstrong’s moon walk to hope-
lessness after President Kennedy’s death.
More info at www.donnabaierstein.com

Trends Waves Windows & Bubbles by
Kenneth J. Thurber, Ph.D.  is  the third
book in a series looking at how technology
moves from the research lab and into
viable products. This book looks at how to
spot, not necessarily create, a wave. For a
variety of reasons, not everyone can cre-
ate a disruptive technology wave. Howev-
er, there is no reason that you cannot
profit from waves created by others. If you
can spot a wave, you can profit. For more
info, visit www.digitalsystemspress.com

Lady Justice and the Vet by Robert
Thornhill is the story of Ben Singleton, a
Marine veteran, just returning from a tour
of duty in Afghanistan. Fate or coincidence,
thrust him right into the heart of Walt and
his band of senior sidekicks on another
emotional roller coaster ride that will have
you shedding tears of laughter one minute
and sorrow the next.  An Amazon #1 Best
Seller. Info at http://booksbybob.com

Modern Esoteric by Brad Olsen is about
the revolution of consciousness. People
all over the globe are questioning their
belief systems, closely held mindsets
while many unsettling truths are hidden
behind closed doors. This eye popping
book unmasks government held secrets,
mass media disinformation and shady cor-
porate and Big Brother activities.  Arm
yourself with the power of knowledge.
More info at www.cccpublishing.com

My Fingerpaint Masterpiece by Sherrill S.
Cannon is a delightful story for elementary
age students. It is a wondrous rhyming
tale with colorful illustrations about a child
who creates fingerpaint artwork in class,
but then loses it in the wind on the way
home. For more information, visit
www.sherrillcannon.com

America’s Greatest Blunder by Burton
Yale Pines tells of America’s fateful deci-
sion to enter World War One. By sending
two million soldiers to the Western front,
America shattered the stalemate and won
the war. This allowed Britain and France
to impose the devastating peace on Ger-
many which led to German toxic calls for
revenge and engulfed Europe in a second
more monstrous war. For more informa-
tion, www.americasgreatestblunder.com

Sitting Pretty by Carol White is more than
just a collection of stories. Readers are
able to step into the lives of unique charac-
ters. From rural areas of the country to
Park Avenue and Boca Raton, this book
includes stories of romance, mystery, sus-
pense, friendship, betrayal, and fantasy.
For more information, visit her website at
www.carolwhitefiction.com

Unwrapping Your Gift by Giulio Veglio
reveals how to make the most of yourself
as you learn the 30 steps to success. Are
you ready to take the first step on our
journey together? Then it's time to join the

"ME" revolution. Before you can be good to
anyone else, you have to focus on your-
self. Discover the Visionary Freak in You
in this incredible new book. For more info,
visit www.visionaryfreak.com

Rainedrops From Heaven by Raine
shares experiences through both her own
and her client facilitation with those enti-
ties on the other side of the veil. This is a
very inspiring book that takes the reader
on a journey discovering the possibilities
of life after death. For more info, visit
www.rainedrops.com

Short Circus by Stephen Masse  unveils
Jem Lockwood’s school assignment about
what he did last summer. You will learn
Jem's own story about his remarkable
adventures with his Big Brother, Jesse
Standish, and a host of neighbors and
friends, plus a mysterious enemy who
keeps sabotaging the swimming pond.
There are bike jumping contests, fistfights,
motorbikes, visits to seaside towns for
festivals, and swimming in a waterfall. For
info, visit www.goodharborpress.com

Oceana by CC Lindh follows Oceana, a
lifelong surfer and former fashion model,
who finds solace for the losses in her life
in the waves of the ocean. Oceana has
grown to love only the ocean, surfing and
teaching others how to care for the ocean.
Things change for her when she meets her
younger neighbor, a British professional
golfer named Guy. More info at
www.oceana-alovestory.com

Smart Parenting For Smart Kids by Ei-
leen Kennedy-Moore offers parents do-
able strategies to help children cope with
feelings, embrace learning, and build satis-
fying relationships. Drawing from research
as well as the authors’ clinical experience,
it focuses on the essential skills children
need to make the most of their abilities
and become capable, confident, and car-
ing people.  For more info, visit
www.smartparentingforkids.com

Swimming With Barracudas by E.W.
Lee is a fictional romantic comedic novel
that delves into workplace dynamics and
relationships between women and men,
and women and women in the workplace.
No matter where we work and whether we
are a man or woman, we deal with and
have interactions with members of the
opposite sex. This book is written for ev-
eryone, regardless of gender, because it
tell a story which we can all universally
identify with. For more info, send an e-mail
to oklee78@gmail.com

Memories by Capt. Weston H. Ament
takes the author from a caesarian birth in
1921 through the roaring 20's, the great
depression, the harrowing war years in-
cluding flying the infamous Himalaya

"Hump" and many adventures included in
38,000 flying airline, air shows and other
worldwide adventures. For more info,
send email to ament@wildblue.net

Eve, Adam’s First Wife by Don Napolita-
no and Carmen Pease  comprises three
very distinct areas, the Ten Command-
ments, the seven deadly sins, and mar-
riage with divorce. It brings them together
to show how they influence our lives, our
way of thinking, and our beliefs. For more
info ,visit www.rivercitypublishingcorp.com

River Wars by William A. Luckey tells the
story of a soldier wounded in France be-
fore the United States entered WW I who
finds himself stationed in Marfa, Texas, as
a medic with the Army. The cavalry out of
Camp Marfa was engaged in chasing ban-
dits who crossed over the Rio Grande and
raided the Big Bend area of Texas. For
more info, visit www.waluckey-west.com

A Box Story by Kenneth Lamug is an
award winning illustrated picture book that
invites the reader to look at things in a
different way. With the use of hand drawn
images, you are taken through simple
thought provoking ideas about a box and
how it is not just a box. For more informa-
tion, visit www.aboxstory.com
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Do eBooks
Market Themselves?
By Patrick Smyth

Simply load your new book onto
Kindle or iTunes and you'll sell mil-
lions of them. You won't have the
cost and inconvenience of manag-
ing physical book production and
inventory. You're guaranteed to
make a quick fortune, right?
WRONG. It's not that simple. Less
than a third of current book sales
are eBooks, although that portion is
growing slowly each year. Simple
arithmetic suggests you may be ig-
noring the majority of the market by
exclusively selling only an electronic
version of your work.

You make a foolish assumption if
you believe that simply by choosing
an eBook format over a printed for-
mat for your published work the deci-
sion will have much of an impact on
book sales. The most important fac-
tor affecting book sales is marketing,
which in simple terms means attract-
ing a relevant audience to your book
and persuading them to buy it. Re-
gardless of the production and distri-
bution methods, your book will not
sell unless you successfully make
people aware of and interested in it.
Naturally, you want to place the high-
est quality work where the broadest
possible audience can find it.

However, simply occupying space,
whether it is shelf space in a ware-
house or book store, or digital space
on a web site, is not enough. Give
some thought to what will make peo-
ple find it, buy it, read it, and recom-
mend it to their friends. Define the
audience for your work. You may
find there are multiple potential audi-
ences. Prioritize them so you focus
on the most natural buyers first.
Make a plan of specific actions you
will take to communicate with these
audiences to make them aware of
your book.

Enter The
Summer 2014

Pinnacle
Book

Achievement
Awards

You can find the form on our
website at

BookMarketingProfits.com

Enter online or
use our offline form.

Reach Thousands of
Book Buyers at the

NABE BOOK
SHOWCASE

EXHIBITS
See Page 7 for

Complete Details

Start with everyone on your email list
and your social media contacts.

Keep your messages simple and to
the point. What is the one compelling
reason someone should read your
book? Make sure each time you com-
municate with your audience that
reason is front and center. Find out
who is influential in the subject mat-
ter of your book and with the reader
audience. Approach him or her to
write a review of your book. Find
businesses that work with customers
where your book may be a useful
promotional item and offer them a
quantity of books at a special price.

Brainstorm these and other ideas,
and never give up searching for new
ways to promote your book. Your job
does not end when you publish your
book, in fact; it is only just the begin-
ning.
----------------------------------------------
Patrick Smyth is an author, speaker,
trainer, business coach, and princi-
pal at Enchanted Forest Press, a
boutique publisher of books. For
more information on his services,
visit http://www.enchantedforestpress.com

http://www.BookMarketingProfits.com
http://www.enchantedforestpress.com
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Market Your
Book or Product on the
Powerful Internet With NABE's
New Promotion Express Package

Featuring Your Own Web Page For a Full Year, Search
Engine Submission,Plus Free Classifieds in our Online

Newsletter, Website and in Book Dealers World.

• You get a WEB PAGE that we design at BookMarketingProfits.com, our
popular web site. This includes a description of your book or product, one
book cover photo, any testimonials, plus your company name and address.

We can even include a link to another Web Site or e-mail address. Your Web
Page stays up for one full year! No additional monthly charges. (After the

first year, you pay only $70.00 per year to keep your page up.)

• The Web Page is submitted to 100 of the top Internet Search Engines.

• We write an inquiry pulling 25 Word Classified Ad for you.

• The ad is run free in three issues of The Marketing Guys & Gals
Marketsmart Newsletter, which has 1000's of subscribers. Includes

a link to the web page.

• The ad is also run free for One Full Year at Marketsmart Online
CLASSIFIEDS. 15,000 TO 20,000 visit our site each month.

• Plus... the ad is run free in 4 issues of Book Dealers World.

This $400.00+ Promotion Express Package is now yours for the
limited time price of only $175.00 for NABE Members.

NABE Promotion Express Package, Box 606, Cottage Grove, OR 97424, (541) 942-7455
____ Please send me the complete Promotion Express Package. I am enclosing a copy of our

book or product, any sales materials or press releases I have, etc. Enclosed is my check, money
order or Visa/MC authorization. NABE Members: $175.00 Non-Members: $200.00
____Charge my Visa/MC No.____________________________________Exp.Date________

Signature___________________________________________________________
Card Verification No. _______ (Last 3 digits on back of signature panel of card)

Name_________________________________Company_____________________________
Address____________________________________________________________________
City_______________________________State__________Zip________________________
E-Mail_________________________________________Phone________________________

Learn How To Market Online Like The Pros!
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Writing Is Only Half the Battle
By Issa Bacsa

You just published a book and ask
what's next? For independent au-
thors, the true test of perseverance
starts on this stage: marketing.
Even well-known authors must pro-
mote their books. Big publishers
spend 80% of their marketing bud-
get on 20% of their top sellers be-
cause they are sure that they will
get a return on their investment. The
other 80% of their list get 20% of the
budget. And yes, every indie author
should consider themselves an en-
trepreneur, or better yet, "authorpre-
neur". Once the book is written and
published, the author becomes an
advertiser, a promoter, and a mar-
keter. A self-published author has to
rely on his own and work his way
out. However, advertisement and
promotion entail some costs. But
don't fret because here are some
ways independent authors can ad-
vertise their book for free:

1. Mention the book in your email
signature. You send out emails ev-
eryday, so why not use your email
signature as an advertisement?
Write something like: "Grab a copy
now of my book at" then state the
link where the reader can get a copy
of the book.

2. Use the power of your social
media account/s. Word of mouth
over Facebook and Twitter pays off.
Utilize your more than a hundred
friends on Facebook plus a few fol-
lowers on Twitter. Encourage them
to spread the word and look how
your marketing strategy trends.
Aside from Facebook and Twitter,
there's Pinterest, LinkedIn, Book-
Likes, GoodReads, and a whole lot
more. Use them and make some
noise across the worldwide web.

3. Join a niche group. They say that
birds of the same feather flock to-
gether. Promote and discuss your
common interests and take the op-
portunity to promote your book
among peers.

4. It pays to have a website. You
don't need to be a computer geek to
create one. There are some sites
that allow you to create a website
for free. You can customize the
background, theme, layout, etc. Use
the website as a hub of your numer-
ous social media networking ac-
counts, show off your book and
writing portfolio. Promote not only
your book but yourself as an author.

5. Write a press release about the
book. There are a few PR sites that
allows you to post press release for
free. Create at least 3 press releas-
es that span once a week or once
every two weeks until word about
your book comes around.

6. Write an article or a blog about
the book or how the book came to
be. You have something to say be-
cause you've done something which
other people may learn from. Show
people that you're a subject matter
expert.

7. Talk about it. Don't just rely on the
written word. Promote your book in
some workshops, open book gather-
ings, book clubs, book fairs, etc.
Everybody wants to meet an author
so grab that opportunity to advertise.

8. Give away a few copies. Every-
one wants something free. Yes, giv-
ing a few copies doesn't hurt.
Promote it via social media, in your
website, in your talks, and raffle off
a few copies to the audience.

9. If you have creative hands, make
bookmarks to go with the books.
More so, how about a business card
cum bookmark? Or an image of
your book cover printed on a sticker
stuck at the end of a big paper clip?
Use your imagination, think outside
the box and who knows? Your idea
might be the best marketing for your
book.

Now that you're a marketer, take
note of everything you do. Start a
spread sheet, create a color coding
system of what works and what
doesn't. No two books are alike so
what works for one might not work
for another. Never totally delete an
idea at the start. After you've re-
leased 5 to 7 books you'll have a
better understanding of how to
launch a book, plus you will have a
fan base building. Then you can
start deleting ideas that are weak or
don't work.

Issa Bacsa has just released her
mystery thriller, Number One Fan,
and she's currently practicing what
she preaches. Visit her website at:
http://issabacsa.webs.com/

Get the Latest
Book Marketing Ideas

THE MARKETING
GUYS & GALS

MARKETSMART
NEWSLETTER

Current Free Edition at
BookMarketingProfits.com

Reach Thousands
of Book Buyers

at the

NABE BOOK
SHOWCASE

EXHIBITS

See Page 7 for
Complete Details

http://issabacsa.webs.com/
http://www.BookMarketingProfits.com
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FREE PUBLICITY Coast to Coast
                          In The BEST National Media!

FREE PUBLICITY MENTIONS can really get your book sales moving! Book Reviews, Articles, Talk
Show Appearances, and Media Announcements make the public aware of you and your book, and
that encourages more retail stores and chains to carry your title. In many cases, you can be
interviewed by phone right from home and the host will tell the audience how they can order your
book. In other cases, newspaper and magazine articles can be picked up by other media and pretty
soon potential buyers will hear about your book all over the country. Now, there's an easy way to get
the word out without the costly expense of book publicists and sales promotion experts. And, you
can reach some of the most prominent media in America, including popular TV talk, entertainment
and news shows, major U.S. magazines, daily newspapers, press syndicates, book reviewers and
many more responsive publicity outlets.

Try Our New National Press Release Program

Here’s What We Do For You...

•  We prepare, write and laser typeset a 150-word One Page Press Release for you.
• We send it to you by e-mail for approval, then...
 
• We send you the 1900+ Prime National Media Names on CD or by e-mail so you can
choose which of the media outlets to send your Press Release to. In many cases, the list
includes fax, telephone numbers and e-mail addresses as well as complete mailing addresses.
 
• Extra Bonus: 3500 U.S. Newspapers sorted by state in Microsoft Word List format on CD.

Here's What One of Our Members About This Program:
"One day I received "Book Dealers World" and saw your ad about the National Press Release Program. I figured, what's
a couple of hundred dollars compared to the thousands I had already spent. So I did it. Within two months, my book was
featured in Glamour Magazine and 6 major newspaper feature stories. I have been on "Extra" and soon will be on "Date-
line." Al, thank you, you are tops, and I want to tell everyone your system works. I am proof!" Ottie Garrett

The complete package includes the writing of the Press Release,  plus the
1900+ Prime Media Names on CD or by e-mail.
Extra  Bonus: 3500 Newspapers on CD as well.

Cost: NABE Members: $325.00 Non-Members: $350.00

National Press Release Program, PO Box 606, Cottage Grove, OR 97424

____ Please sign me up for the National Press Release Program. I am enclosing a copy of my book and any
Press Materials or reviews I have now. My payment is enclosed. ____I am sending a check.
____Charge my Visa/Mastercard Number_____________________________________________________
Exp. Date_________ Signature_____________________________________________________________
Card Verification Number___________(The last 3 digits in the signature panel on the back of your card.)
NAME________________________________________________________________________________
COMPANY____________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS____________________________________________________________________________
CITY________________________________________________STATE________ZIP________________
TELEPHONE________________________________ FAX______________________________________
E-MAIL_______________________________________________________________________________
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A meticulous theory of a fourth "existential"
dimension that can explain unanswered ques-
tions about our world from the afterlife to the
eternity of time to the infinity of the universe.
The Fourth Dimension of Existence. Info at
http://www.drnasrsaed.com

USMLE Step 2 Edge: Questions and answers
for the United States Licensing Exam step 2.
The second edition is completely revised to
reflect ever changing and evolving medical
knowledge." Maxwell Uhakheme, MD Sha-
mans Publishing 404-4295272

Climate Change, Land Use and Monetary
Policy: The New Trifecta challenges popular
notions of what climate change is all about,
and offers unique, highly workable solutions
to the multiple, seemingly unrelated crisis
now facing us. For more info, send an e-mail
to geri@thetwofacesofmoney.com
geri@thetwofacesofmoney.com

The Butterfly Cometh is an intriguing 171 day
journey. Delight in a devotional voyage aimed
at  strengthing character, enhancing friend-
ships, experiencing wisdom, and facing reali-
ty.    Diana Webb www.dianawebb.net
660.262.2759 writerdwebb@yahoo.com.

When You Have to Be the Man. Discover why
single mothers who lead with God as the
Head are perfect for God. What extraordinary
things can you expect when God becomes
your Man? www.lifesolutionsVA.com

Seniors Fighting Crime! Laugh out loud as
scrappy seniors give Lady Justice a helping
hand in the six volume Lady Justice series.
http://booksbybob.com

The Life He Never Knew, a Civil War historical
fiction, follows Thomas as he trys desperately
to survive the Battle of Shiloh in 1862. More
info: ryan.petty@hotmail.com

Spark the Stone Man series is created in a
fantasy/adventure/science fiction genre both
as a book series and a component for two
animated movies. www.an-animation.com

Magical Keys to Self-Mastery. Learn how to
access "the still, small voice within" through
meditation; use and trust your intuition; be
'true to yourself'; and create a life filled with
Joy, Success and Love. Visit on the web at
www.magicalkeystoselfmastery.com/booksellers.htm

"Skivvy Girl: The Love of a Post WWII Japa-
nese Prostitute" Amazon.com and  all e-book
platforms. www.earnestmercerbooks.com

"Chippy Chipmunk Parties in the Garden" Muli-
tiple-award-winning, beautifully photo-
graphed story of  a chipmunk's  humorous
antics  in a  garden.  Includes  fun facts and
86 photos of Chippy, birds, and other critters.
www.chippychipmunk.com

“The ABCs of Yoga For Kids” uses the alpha-
bet, rhyming vignettes and colorful illustra-
tions to  gently introduce children to yoga in a
kid friendly way. By Teresa Anne Porter. Visit
www.abcyogaforkids.com

Practical Conscious Creation: Daily Tech-
niques to Manifest Your Desires anchors Law
of Attraction and Conscious Manifesting Tech-
niques, Tools & Practices into Daily Life,
thereby making you a Better, Faster, Manifes-
tor day-by-day. http://www.jackielapin.com

A how-to book for business leaders that pro-
vides: guidelines and tools to reduce time and
costs while making your organization viable,
sustainable, valued and exceptional. Please
feel free to contact me by e-mail if you have
any questions. Sandra DeLapp Send  to:
porterbookpromotions@gmail.com

Buck Jones new book, “Wait For the Thunder,”
covers the period from 1949 to 2012, captur-
ing the essence of western lifestyle through
true situations and events his characters en-
counter. For more info e-mail
buckjones@waitforthethunder.com

Signs of Destiny: this fictional romance inter-
twined with a paranormal twist depicts how
the human spirit can find true love, happiness
and meaningful relationships, despite the
seemingly powerful force of destiny.
http://www.cmichaelbennis.com/

“Embracing You, Embracing Me'”, unmistak-
ably a product of the Nineties. Fun, evocative,
heartbreaking: a springboard into a vivacious
past of not so long ago. For more info e-mail
michelle.bellon@comcast.net

Live Before You Die is a professional and fun
read for seniors to assist living life to its fullest.
Author’s web: www.franshuman.com

“Six Weeks to Yehidah” Join Annalise and her
wondersheep as they travel to outlandish
places and meet enlightening folk on their
journey towards interconnectedness in a
seemingly disconnected world. For more info,
send e-mail to mjstuddard@gmail.com

Zach and His Dog is a story that asks a
child-reader to react to the description of a
boy’s bonding with and subsequently coping
with the death of his dog. For more info,
e-mail davidkmeagher@gmail.com

Fantastic Galaxy Chronicles, E-Books, Pulps,
Books, Action, Fantasy, Dealerships, Science
Fiction. $5.00: A. Edmonds PO Box 13974
Dayton Ohio 45413

"Grandpa, Were Young Once?"; a fun, feel
good look at the memories we all created, life
today, and what our grandkids may face to-
morrow. Work, Music, Sports and more. For
more info send an e-mail to:
bgould@backwhen.com

People buy people and they buy best from
people that treat them like they matter.” This
simple, cheerful proclamation is the heart and
soul of Diane’s new book,  “Just Treat Me Like
I Matter: The Heart of Sales.” For more info,
visit www.heartofsales.com

Medicinal Herbs For Life. Along with color
photos, it describes 98 herbs, plants and
weeds - how  to grow them, their medicinal
properties and how to use them. More info at
www.MedicinalHerbsForLife.com

Let us offer you to 2,000 radio shows seeking
self-growth, spiritual and health guests! See
our rave reviews! New pricing for self-pub-
lished and low-budget authors. $500 discount
for NABE members. Visit us  on  the  web at
www.PersonalDevelopmentRadioMediaTour.com

Need class flow while waiting for your book to
hit big? We can help you! Visit today
http://www.colleenhkennedy.com

MAKE UP To $80,000 or More as a Business
Reporter. Easy to learn. No experience re-
quired.  Send $2 S&H to: Unique Business
Publishing, PO Box 131015, Ann Arbor, MI
48113-01015.

118 Home Business Opportunities. Free Re-
port. Send $2 S&H to: Unique Business Pub-
lishing, PO Box 131015, Ann Arbor, MI
48113-01015.

FREE REPORT! Make $250,000 in weeks as
seen on Oprah and 20/20. Send SASE &
$3.00 cash for S&H. BJM Code #3, PO Box
681943, Prattville, AL 36068.

Amazing Travel Biz $$$! Travel for pennies on
the dollar  and get paid! Infoline: 800-985-
1858 or visit www.TravelBizTips.com

BOOKS

Strictly Classified
90 cents a word for a single

Insertion. Min 20 Words: $18.00
Name & Address count as 3 words

One Year Ad Special
Advertise in 3 Issues of BDW and
get the fourth issue FREE. One com-
plete year of advertising in BDW for
only $54.00 for a 20-word ad. Plus
the same ad Free on our  website at
Marketsmart Online for a full year.

Business
Opportunities
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Reach The Hottest Prospects in the
 Fall 2014 Issue of BOOK DEALERS WORLD
 And Save 50% on Any Ad That You Run!
Plus a Free Bonus Classified Ad in Marketsmart Online

Book Dealers World is read by Mail Order Dealers, Publishers, Bookstores, Libraries, Catalog
Firms, Consultants, Teachers, Gift Shops, Speakers, Book and Cassette Buyers, Internet Book
Buyers,and Business Opportunity Seekers.  BDW is the official publication of the National
Association of Book Entrepreneurs, an international book marketing organization. Features
the latest marketing ideas, publisher profiles, advertising tips, prime contacts and promo-
tional strategies. It is published  in April, August, and December. 5000 copies are viewed
online monthly.

Display Advertising Rates
( 2 1/4” Column Width)
               Regular  SPECIAL
One Inch Ad  $30.00  $15.00
Two Inch Ad  $50.00  $25.00
Three Inch Ad  $66.00  $33.00
Four Inch Ad  $80.00  $40.00
Five Inch Ad      $100.00        $50.00
¼ Page Ad            $150.00        $75.00
Half Page Ad      $250.00        $125.00
Full Page Ad      $500.00        $250.00

FREE
TYPESETTING

For All Display Ads up
to Five Inches. Please
limit copy to 30-35
words per inch.

Low Cost
Typesetting

Available on larger size
ads. Send us your copy
and we will give you a
free quote.

Extra Bonus:
Free 25-Word Classified Ad in Marketsmart Online

For Three Months with any Display Ad in BDW.
Just send us your classified ad copy with your display ad.

Find Marketsmart Online at http://www.bookmarketingprofits.com/MSClassifieds.html

Next BDW Closing Date: August 15th, 2014

Send Your Ad with your payment in Word, Wordperfect or PDF Format on a CD, or by e-mail.
Name___________________________________________________________
Company________________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________________
City____________________________State______________Zip____________
Phone_____________________E-Mail:________________________________
Visa/MC Number_________________________________________________
Exp. Date____________Signature___________________________________
Card Verification Number__________(Last 3 digits on back of card)

Mail To: Book Dealers Word, Advertising Dept. PO Box 606, Cottage Grove, OR 97424

http://www.bookmarketingprofits.com/MSClassifieds.html 
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BookMarketingProfits.com
PO Box 606
Cottage Grove, OR 97424

Special Publishers
Preview Ad in Book

Dealers World
Plus Hot Books To

Promote Feature on
Our Website
Only $125.00 for

NABE Members

See Page 7 for

Complete Details

Pinnacle Book Achievement Award Winners

http://www.BookMarketingProfits.com

